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The year 2015 saw further development and enhancement of Czech cyber security
capabilities. The Act on Cyber Security (ACS) entered into force on January 1.
The ACS and its implementing legislation designate the National Security Authority (NSA)
as the responsible national authority for the issues of cyber security and, among other
things, the law sets safety standards for critical networks and information systems of
national significance.
The National Cyber Security Strategy of the Czech Republic for the Period 2015 –
2020 was approved in February 2015, followed by the Action Plan (AP) three months later.
The role of the AP is to set specific tasks and implementation deadlines for relevant subjects.
Throughout the year, the NSA was intensely devoted to the identification of elements
of critical information infrastructure (CII) and important information systems (IIS).
Government Computer Emergency Response Team (GovCERT.CZ) provides technical support
for ensuring cyber security of these systems. In addition, GovCERT’s mission is to tackle
security challenges, respond to security incidents, and to coordinate solutions and effectively
address those challenges. NSA experts routinely participated in conferences where they
explained the rights and obligations arising from the Act on Cyber Security, the methodology
of determining subjects to whom the law applies, and, last but not least, timeframe by which
these obligations have to be met.
The further development also concerned other cyber security teams operating
in the Czech Republic, primarily the CSIRT.CZ, which assumes, inter alia, the role of the
national CERT team. CSIRT.CZ’s role was confirmed by signing a public contract with the NSA
in December 2015.
The year 2015 witnessed a significant expansion of international cooperation
in the field of cyber security. The Czech Republic is gradually gaining a reputation of a
reliable partner not only in exchange of information but also in cyber security exercises. In
October, as one of the first NATO member states, the Czech Republic signed a new
generation of memoranda of understanding in the field of cyber defence. We were actively
participating in drafting the European Directive on security of networks and information
systems (NIS), which was concluded during the Luxembourg presidency after more than two
years of negotiations. Cooperation continued within the Central European Cyber Security
Platform, in which the Czech Republic is a founding member. Strategic partnerships have
been established with Israel and South Korea.

In 2015, the National Security Authority (NSA) continued building capacities
of the National Cyber Security Centre (NCSC) that officially opened in May 2014. The NSA
also continued to provide technical and analytical support to its partners.
The NCSC consists of two units. The first is the government security team
GovCERT.CZ, whose ICT experts provide assistance by means of technical solutions of cyber
security incidents, perform penetration analysis, malware analysis and ensure information
sharing on incidents and future trends with the ICT community and the general public.
The second unit is the Department of Theoretical Support, Research, and Development
(DTSRD), which focuses on non-technical aspects of cyber security. Among its tasks
is formulation and implementation of the Czech cyber security policy, identification of
critical information infrastructure (CII), and assessment of important information systems
(IIS) as defined by the Act on Cyber Security and its implementing regulations, international
cooperation, raising public awareness, education, or publishing activities.
In 2015, GovCERT.CZ began building the ICS-SCADA laboratory for deeper
examination of the issue to address the gradually increasing need to react to cyber threats to
industrial control systems. Working together with industry partners and subjects managing
CII and IIS allows us to gain valuable technical and operational information about control
systems and their integration into the network. Closely related to this is monitoring of
technologies most commonly used in the Czech Republic and analysis of emerging trends in
cyber security of these systems. In case of a crisis, GovCERT.CZ will thus be capable of
offering consultation and assistance even in the international context. The knowledge gained
is also used in international security exercises, which are already starting to focus on this
issue.
The year 2015 also saw the continued build-up of a laboratory for forensic analysis
of cyber security incidents, which is becoming more relevant with the rising number
of incidents. Management of the Laboratory is a continuous process that produces steady
improvement and adaptation to current trends and needs. The laboratory will be used
during cyber security exercises and for cooperation with national and international partners.
GovCERT.CZ gradually fosters such partnerships, e.g. cooperation with the Police of the
Czech Republic or the Europol’s European Centre for Cybercrime (EC3).
Need for the highly qualified experts that could be equal partners to their foreign
colleagues in facing new cyber threats stems from the nature of the GovCERT.CZ and its
mission. A part of the expertise is acquired by allowing for continuous specialized training,
internships, and courses. In May 2015, the NSA signed a contract with SANS, one of the

world's most respected providers of technical expertise in cyber security. In the years 20152017, members of the GovCERT.CZ will qualify for certification according to their
specialization, including in incident handling, investigation and forensic analysis, reverse
engineering and malware analysis, Windows security, UNIX security, virtualization and cloud
security, penetration testing, or ICS/SCADA security. By December 2015, 11 employees
underwent SANS training. One employee acquired certification before the end of the year.
Other certifications are planned for the first quarter of 2016, planning for the training
schedule for the remainder of the year 2016 was under way by the end of the year.
In 2016, GovCERT.CZ plans to underscore its growing technical abilities by concluding
FIRST certification, which will anchor the institution on the international scene and will help
to contribute to a greater confidence of foreign partners and facilitate access to sensitive
information that GovCERT.CZ could employ in pursuing its tasks. FIRST organization primarily
establishes contact among security teams from around the world, assists in detection
and disable of botnets, and provides supports for malware analysis and search for and
classification of vulnerabilities.
Among the greatest achievements of the DTSRD in 2015 was the approval of the
National Cyber Security Strategy of the Czech Republic for the Period 2015-2020 and its
Action Plan, which were prepared in close cooperation with representatives of ministries
and other state institutions. DTSRD members were also active in determining elements
of the CII and IIS.
With the new legal framework and policy documents, as well as ad hoc tasks, NCSC
agenda has grown. Therefore, in 2015, the NSA continued to strengthen human and
technical capacities of the NCSC. Towards the end of the year, the NCSC filled a number
of assigned job placements, particularly by hiring ICT specialists and experts in crisis
management, international relations, law, and security. In compliance with regulation
no. 520 from July 1, 2015, the government decided to strengthen personnel and financial
capacities of the NSA further for the period of 2016-2018, which reflects the needs arising
from the ACS and relevant policy documents, as well as increasing volume and requirements
for the quality of work regarding dealing with cyber security incidents.

After the ACS had entered into force, the NSA began a process of determining
elements of CII. Administrators and managers of CII and IIS are required to fulfill the
obligations under the ACS starting in 2015 with technical support provided to them by
GovCERT.CZ
experts.
Total of 71 elements had been designated as CII by governmental regulation and related
general measures before 31 December 2015. Administrators, who are public authorities,
continuously reported systems that meet the criteria for the IIS. Furthermore,
a control system was prepared as required by the ACS. Experiences from the first year
of the ACS implementation helped to identify areas that would be addressed during future
legislative changes.

GovCERT.CZ is tasked with providing technical support for ensuring cyber security
of CII and IIS systems, utilizing its experts on key areas of cyber security. The goal is to meet
security challenges effectively and to respond, coordinate solutions and prevent cyber
security incidents.
For this reason, GovCERT.CZ developed a methodology for dealing with cyber security
incidents, which defines





standard procedures,
how to correctly report incidents,
what information the incident report should contain,
how the incident report is processed after submission.

A cyber security incident can be reported by e-mail, telephone, through a PDF form
and by using a new XML document. When addressing an incident that involves sensitive
information, affected organization can use PGP encryption. A public key for the e-mail
address designated for reporting incidents is available on website www.govcert.cz.
Verification
of a reporting person can be done through a network of trusted CERT/CSIRT teams
(such as Trusted Introducer, FIRST), call-back, reply to the e-mail message, or in the case
of need, by a personal contact.
After receiving a report, it is essential to assess whether the incident is credible,
determine its scope and identify priorities. GovCERT.CZ contacts stakeholders to investigate

the incident, facilitates contact with other entities and, if necessary, informs the other
CERT/CSIRT teams.
GovCERT.CZ also collects statistical information about events and incidents.
Overview of major incidents from 2015 is provided in Annex no. 1, the number of received
reports and incidents investigated and their classification is available the Annex no. 2.
One of the 2015 GovCERT.CZ projects highly valued by its addressees was
a preventative analysis of publicly available information from state institutions servers falling
within the scope of GovCERT.CZ, which could be in real cases used for preparation
of a sophisticated cyberattack targeted against the subjects. Data was collected on the basis
of a tailored methodology and was selected through open-source tools and specialized
software for retrieving metadata from documents and individual sites. The output of the
analysis were reports containing information about the names of individual employees,
e-mail addresses, used operation systems, or about software tools. Based on the subsequent
thorough risk analysis, a set of recommendations for administrators of the systems has been
developed to ensure safer handling of published information. The project will continue in the
upcoming year and will be intended for other government authorities falling within the
scope of GovCERT.CZ.
GovCERT.CZ also started implementing two projects related to external penetration
testing and vulnerability scanning according to Open Web Application Security Project
(OWASP). In the first project, the NSA will offer external entities penetration testing of their
systems from the perspective of a potential attacker. In 2015, preparations were made for
a pilot testing in a selected state institution, including formulation of the scope
of stakeholders’ activities and responsibilities, which will be governed by a contract.
The second project, which tests web applications using the test structure of OWASP, allows
GovCERT.CZ to test a higher number of operators and thus increase the level of cyber
security across the state administration. In 2015, pilot tests were carried out within the NSA.
The growing importance of cyber security is demonstrated by the fact that under
the Integrated Regional Operational Programme, incentive no. 10 “Cybersecurity”,
where 1,411,764,706 CZK is allocated, was announced in October 2015. This incentive aims
at increasing resilience of CII of public authorities and IIS against cyber threats.
Under this incentive, GovCERT.CZ launched a project to ensure traffic monitoring of CII and
IIS systems. The goal is to provide ministries with monitoring and event detection in network
traffic due to which, simultaneously with the detection of security incidents, they will
acquire general knowledge of traffic on their networks. The added value is global
GovCERT.CZ’s awareness of detected events across departments, enabling it to prevent
some targeted attacks. The obtained information will then be forwarded back to the
ministries in the form of warnings against unsafe IP addresses, domains, or attacks on their

networks. The pilot project was attended by one of the key departments of the Government,
to which the NSA had loaned a network probe that is fully managed by their administrators.
In return, the resort will share with GovCERT.CZ information about some of the events that
the probe report as suspicious. In the department, which was a part of the pilot project,
there was a familiarization and training of relevant staff and currently the probe should
already be tuned and display relevant data. Since October 2015, the NSA has negotiated
with other departments and began mapping their networks in order to determine the most
beneficial way to deploy probes at departmental networks.
As part of its proactive activities, GovCERT.CZ is also using several tools to analyze
data from closed and publicly available sources, which include indicators for compromised
systems. The first instrument is Incident Handling Automation Project (IHAP) collecting
information on phishing attacks, brute force attacks, network penetrations, spam, exploit
kits and scanning of vulnerability.1 The second tool is Botnet Feed, which is being developed
byGovCERT.CZ team in order to collect and process data about terminal stations connected
to botnet networks. Data is obtained from control servers (C & C) that had been taken over.
The data source is company Microsoft.2 In 2015, we succeeded in expanding set of customer
data from the project for another four security CERT / CSIRT teams from the commercial
sector and the bodies of CII and IIS. The majority of the reports are aimed at the commercial
sector (ISP / hosting providers). Daily is exported approximately 10 MB of reports in a
machine-readable format. From the perspective of the government, CII and IIS, there have
been approximately 248 reports since the beginning of the year. The third tool is
Shadowserver providing information on malware, botnet networks and other electronic
fraudulent activities. The data source is an international volunteer group of professional
security personnel Shadowserver Foundation. GovCERT.CZ has been involved in the project
since the end of 2014 and currently is collecting and processing information about 30 kinds
of threats. This data is then automatically analyzed and threats within the scope of
GovCERT.CZ’s activity are identified. From the beginning of 2015 until November 2015, there
were approximately 29.3 million records of security threats processed and evaluated in the
Czech Republic.
The following graphs show the number of records processed in 2015 in the context
of proactive projects Botnet Feed and Shadowserver and the number of cyber incidents
solved by GovCERT.CZ employees within their sphere of action.

1

For the Czech Republic it is hundreds of thousands of indicators of compromise each month, but only a small
portion of them falls within the scope GovCERT.CZ.
2
GovCERT.CZ previously collected data on approximately 14 botnets, among which are eg. Bamital, Citadel,
Conficker, Kelihos, Zeus and others. During this year we have added data about botnets SIMD, Ramnit and
Dorkbot.
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The process of determining CII took place in three waves. In the first wave, the NSA
focused on information and communication systems in administration of government
departments - central government authorities. Determining in this wave started immediately
after the ACS had entered into force and was completed on 15 February 2015 when the NSA
suggested 45 information and communication systems to be included in CII. Government
Decision no. 390 dated May 25, 2015 approved this list.
In the second wave, the NSA focused on the rest of administration and on September
15, 2015, on the basis of the Emergency Act, presented the Ministry of Interior with another
list of CII proposed for determining. Government Decision no. 981 dated December 2, 2015
approved the list. This group may be expanded; however, it is not expected to be as long
as the list of CII in the first wave.
In the third wave are determined those elements of CII, whose administrators are not
state bodies. These are strategic information and communication systems, both
in management of private companies and in management of state-owned enterprises and
similar entities. This phase has not been completed yet. While determining the CII of state
organizational units has been carried out on the basis of a government regulation on the
proposal of the NSA, other subjects will be determined on the basis of general measures
issued by the NSA. As of December 31, 2015, 28 elements of CII have been determined by
the general measures.
The number of determined CII is summed up in the following table:

State administration
(1st and 2nd wave)

48

14

Others

28

15

Total

76

29

The process of determining CII is an on-going activity due to the dynamic
environment of information and communication technologies. The NSA does not expect a
significant increase in the number of CII elements of state administration units. In contrast,
an increase is expected among other entities and according to estimates, these entities will
administer more than a half of all determined elements of CII.

Unlike CII, it is the IIS system administrator who is responsible for assessing
fulfillment of the IIS criteria. A list of these systems is given in the Annex of Regulation no.
317/2014 Coll., “On the Determination of Important Information Systems and their
Determination Criteria.” As of December 31, 2015, the Annex contained 92 IIS administered
by a total of 35 subjects. Just as the process of determining the CII, also the assessment of IIS
is a continuous activity and the situation has already changed in the course of 2015; some
systems were transferred from IIS to CII and many other systems were newly assessed and
reported by individual administrators. As of December 31, 2015, the NSA has registered
about 105 IIS and began to prepare an update of the Annex in question.

The ACS imposes a number of obligations on administrators of CII and IIS. In addition
to the general duties, such as contact data reporting and reporting of cyber security
incidents to the NSA, there are obligations associated with the introduction of a series of
organizational and technical security measures in accordance with Regulation no. 316/2014
Coll. Administrators of CII and IIS have to fulfil most of the obligations in the annual
transitional period. For CII this period is counted from the moment of determination, for the
IIS since the assessment.
During 2015, preparations were made for the monitoring of compliance with
statutory obligations, which the NSA will perform from the year 2016. Its competence in this
direction is governed by Act no. 255/2012 Coll., “On control and internal regulations of the
NSA.”
According to preliminary information, CIIs and IISs fulfil their ACS obligations
responsibly on the level of individual administrators. However, there are differences
between the level of security of information and communication systems of individual
managers.
The most striking differences were recorded among managers in the private and public
sector, where in the public sector cyber security and information security is often
underestimated or languishes, besides a lack of experts, from a lack of finance and
administrative and regulatory barriers, although this assessment cannot be applied to the
public sector as whole.

The year 2015 saw several milestones in the area of legal and strategic adjustment
of cyber security in the Czech Republic. With the new year came into force the law no.
181/2014 Coll., “On Cyber Security” together with its implementing regulations,
and a month later the government adopted the National Cyber Security Strategy of the
Czech Republic for the Period 2015-2020, which was followed by the Action Plan in May.

The new National Cyber Security Strategy for of the Czech Republic the Period 20152020, approved by the Government on February 16, 2015, follows the previous strategy
for the period 2012-2015, whose main tasks were successfully fulfilled. From the building
of basic capacities, the Czech Republic moves to a more advanced and deeper assurance
of cyber security.
The Strategy represents a comprehensive package of measures, which defines the
vision of the Czech Republic in the field of cyber security and identifies the desired endstate. It also formulates the basic principles that the Czech Republic will follow and adhere to
in ensuring cyber security. Furthermore, it defines specific challenges and problems in the
field of cyber security in both the domestic and international environment. The pivotal part
of the strategy comprises of eight defined priority areas:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.

Efficiency and enhancement of all relevant structures, processes and cooperation
in ensuring cyber security,
Active international cooperation,
Protection of national CII and IIS,
Cooperation with the private sector,
Research and Development / Consumer Trust,
Education, awareness raising and information society development
Support to the Czech Police capabilities for cybercrime investigation
and prosecution,
Cyber security legislation (development of legislative framework). Participation
in creation and implementation of European and international regulations.

The adoption of the Strategy in February was followed by the Action Plan, which
the Government adopted on May 25, 2015. The Action Plan is based on the main objectives
of Strategy for the next five years and defines specific tasks necessary for its fulfillment.
For each of the 141 tasks, one or more responsible bodies and the date by which it should
be done is set. In September 2015, the first meeting of representatives of the various bodies
responsible for the implementation of the Action Plan was held, which will be followed by
another meeting at least twice a year, in the format of a working group to harmonize

national positions established in November by a resolution of Council on Cyber Security, an
advisory body to the Prime Minister. The main goal is to discuss various points of the Action
Plan, which are approaching the date of fulfilment, or to meet regularly in order to identify
challenges and address problem areas.
Besides the NSA, the Ministries of Interior, Defence, Foreign Affairs, Trade and
Industry and Finance are also participating in implementation of the Action Plan and
Strategy. An irreplaceable role is played by intelligence services. Ministry of Education, Youth
and Sports and Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs will have an important share of
awareness-raising activities. Technology Agency of the Czech Republic or the Czech
Telecommunication Office will be participating in selected tasks as well.
Information on the implementation of the Action Plan or Strategy, compiled
on the basis of inputs from individual subjects, is annexed to this report in accordance with
the relevant government regulation.3

The new legal framework for cyber security in the Czech Republic consists mainly
of Act no. 181/2014 Coll. “On Cyber Security and Change of Related Acts”, regulation no.
316/2014 Coll., “On Security Measures, Cyber Security Incidents and Reactive Measures”,
regulation no. 317/2014 Coll., “On the Determination of Important Information Systems and
their Determination Criteria”, and decision of the Government no. 432/2010 Coll.,
“On Criteria for the for the Determination of the Elements of the Critical Infrastructure”,
as amended government regulation no. 315/2014 Coll.
With the ACS and implementing regulations in effect, the NSA began the process
of determining elements of critical information infrastructure, whose administrators as well
as administrators of important information systems assumed legal obligations in relation
to security measures and specific obligations to the NSA and GovCERT.CZ.
Elements of CII are determined by the NSA according to the criteria laid down
by Decision of the Government no. 432/2010 Coll., “On for the Determination of the
Elements of the Critical Infrastructure”. The process of determination is then regulated by
Act no. 240/2000 Coll., “On Crisis Management and on Amendments of Certain Acts” (Crisis
Act), and assessment whether the system meets the criteria or not is made on the basis of
bilateral meetings with administrators.4 CII generally comprises of such information
and communication systems whose disruption could have a serious impact on national

3
4

See Annex 4
In 2015 representatives of the NBU attended more than 150 meetings with potential obligated persons.

security, assurance of basic living needs of the population, health or economy of the state.
Those are especially systems wholly or substantially dependent on other critical
infrastructure elements (such as power plants, transmission systems, banks, etc.).
Into the second group of compulsory subjects belong administrators of IIS. IIS
administrator may only be a public authority; however, currently an information system
managed by municipality cannot be determined as IIS. 5 Important information systems must
fulfill the criteria laid down by Regulation no. 317/2014 Coll., “On the Determination
of Important Information Systems and their Determination Criteria”. Generally speaking,
a security breach of information in these information systems could limit or significantly
compromise performance of the public authority. Evaluation whether the criteria for the IIS
are fulfilled is carried out by the system administrator alone; in case of fulfillment,
the administrator contacts the NSA using the form in Annex no. 7 to Regulation no.
316/2014 Coll., “Cyber Security Regulation”.6
With growing experience in defining CII/IIS, it is possible to identify gaps
or shortcomings in the legislation so that it could eventually be amended. In December 2015,
the EU Council approved a draft of Directive on the security of networks and information
systems, which after its transposition in the coming years will also be significantly reflected
in adjustment of cyber security in the country.

5

§ 3 para. 2nd Regulation 317/2014 Coll.
Although evaluation whether a system meets the criteria established for the IIS is left to administrators,
the NSA is in touch with subjects and provides them with support in their assessment.
6

Traditional partners of the NSA in the area of international cooperation
are institutions and agencies of the European Union, NATO and other international
organizations.
Year 2015 was no exception. The development took place even in Central European Platform
for Cyber Security - Central European Cyber Security Platform (CECSP) - and in the area
of bilateral relations. Other institutions are active on the international stage as well,
particularly the Ministry of Defence (MoD), Ministry of Industry and Trade, Ministry of
Foreign Affairs or the Czech Telecommunication Office. To better coordinate the work
of various ministries and raise awareness of international activities in cybersecurity and
related areas, the working group on harmonization of international positions was
established in November 2015 under the Council for Cyber Security, an advisory body to the
Prime Minister.

In 2015, the Czech Republic continued negotiating the Directive on the security
of networks and information systems, presented by the European Commission in February
2013. The final draft was agreed at the COREPER level by the Member States on December
18, 2015. After translation into national languages and final approval by the EU Council and
the European Parliament expected in the spring of 2016, the directive must be transposed
into the national legal system within 21 months.
The Czech Republic has long sought to narrow the scope of affected subjects
and to minimize the obligations imposed on them as much as possible. In collaboration with
some Member States, the Czech Republic has been partially successful in its efforts;
although the inclusion of providers of digital services could not be avoided entirely, their
scope was limited to a half of the originally proposed number of categories, and a principle
of maximum harmonization was established, not allowing the Member States to require
stricter obligations from administrators than those foreseen in the directive.
Work also continued in the group of Friends of the Presidency for Cyber Issues,
where horizontal issues of cyber defence ranging from cyber defense to the Internet
governance are being discussed. The group also monitors implementation
of the Cybersecurity Strategy of the European Union. Cooperation also continued with
the European Defence Agency, a platform in which mainly the Czech MoD is involved.

In 2015, ENISA continued to provide advice to the European Commission and EU
Member States in developing and implementing policies related to cyber security,
to coordinate measures issued to secure their networks and information systems

and to support capacity building in Member States’ CERTs through courses and training
programs capacity to.
Last but not least, ENISA operates a global database of national strategies for cybersecurity
and in 2015 published a traditionally high-quality analysis of cyber threats "ENISA Threat
Landscape 2014”.
The Czech Republic is represented in ENISA through participation in formal
and informal meetings. Two representatives of the NSA act as a member and an alternate
on the Board of ENISA, where they are involved in approving the program, work plan and
budget of ENISA. Another representative of the NSA is a member of a narrower working
group of ENISA supporting creation and implementation of national cybersecurity strategies.
At the annual meeting of the Board held in October 2015, ENISA's work program
for the year 2016 was approved. In the coming year the priorities of ENISA from 2015 were
confirmed, namely:
a. organization of pan-European cyber security exercise "Cyber Europe" and the
European Cyber Security Month;
b. protection of critical information infrastructure;
c. support of CERT community in the EU Member States.
For the year 2016, ENISA will also focus on new areas in which criticality of ICT
failures is growing, such as intelligent cars, airport and hospital management systems and
general Internet security affairs.

In 2015, relations with NATO were further deepened and strengthened.
The NSA as the competent national authority actively participated in the drafting of a new
format of Memoranda of Understanding with NATO on cooperation in the field of cyber
defence and on October 12, 2015, the Czech Republic became the first member of NATO
who signed the memorandum.
A representative of the NCSC attended September conference NIAS2015 Cyber
Security Symposium, where she at the invitation of NCI Agency presented priorities
of the Czech Republic during a roundtable on Cyber Security Leadership.
Finally, the NSA continued to actively participate in the Multinational Project Cyber
Defence Education and Training, one of the three Smart Defence projects that NATO runs
in relations to cyberspace. In this project, the Czech Republic continued its earlier
involvement in the working group on developing a common taxonomy, and newly sought
membership in the working group whose aim is creation of a Master's program focused on

international law in cyberspace. This is one of the educational initiatives whose creation is
the main goal of the whole project. Masaryk University in Brno, namely the Institute for Law
and Technology at the Faculty of Law, was invited to cooperate in creating this master's
program curriculum. Other faculties and institutes of the Masaryk University, for example,
some technically oriented scientific teams also expressed their interest in involvement in the
project
In relation to its Alliance policy in the area of cyber defence, the Ministry of Defence
is also involved in cooperation with NATO. The NSA cooperates with the MoD on
preparations of positions at the Cyber Defence Committee and, as appropriate, other
formats of NATO concerned with dealing with cyber security and defence. In 2015, these
sectors jointly took part in exercises Cyber Coalition Alliance and Locked Shields.7 The MoD
implements the requirements of NATO cyber defence on the basis of commitment to the
goals of capacity building of NATO CT 2013 / E 5308 N “Information Assurance and Cyber
Defence ."
The Czech Republic also actively participated in activities of the NATO Cooperative
Cyber Defence Centre of Excellence (CCDCoE) in Tallinn, whose mission is research
and scientific activity in the field of cyber security and defence, and improving cooperation
and sharing of information between Allies and NATO. Since January 2014, there has been
a NSA employee in the legal and political division of CCDCoE, who was initially send as the
so-called “Voluntary National Contribution” and who co-authored analytical publications
of the CCDCoE, provided professional assistance with cybersecurity exercises, and
participated in organization of thematic seminars and conferences organized by the CCDCoE.
The NSA also collaborated with the Centre on several more technically oriented projects.

In 2015, an informal working group founded by the OSCE Permanent Council
continued its work to develop and implement confidence-building measures in cyberspace
among participating states called Cybernetic CBMs ("Confidence Building Measures").
In 2013, the first set of CBMs was adopted and despite intensive negotiations in 2015,
the second set of CBMs failed to finalize and to be approved.
Continuous and regularly updated information about all approved cyber CBMs that
the Czech Republic fully supports are shared by the participating States through the OSCE
POLIS. At meetings of the working group in 2015, the NSA representative introduced the
Czech National Cyber Security Strategy and Action Plan to the participating States, presented

7

See chapter 4.8.

the status of implementation of cyber CBMs in the Czech Republic and shared experiences
gained in the process of creation and adoption of the strategy in the country.

The CECSP platform has a relatively short history - the first official meeting took place
in May 2013 in Prague. Its members are the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland and Slovakia.
The platform should complement other European or international organizations, and its
main objective is to share know-how and good practices among neighbouring countries,
where there is a high level of trust and cooperation.
At the last technical meeting in December 2015, representatives of GovCERT.CZ
presented some of their projects to the partners, such as the intention of creating
the coordination centre for Czech security teams, a web portal for information sharing
or ICS-SCADA lab. Furthermore, the Czech representatives shared some incidents processed
per month and other facts. They gave a briefing about the form and course of the national
exercise Cyber Czech 2015. Subsequently, GovCERT-Hungary presented the processing
of Big Data and organized a workshop for forensic analysis of memory.

The Czech Republic has also established and deepened a strategic partnership with
Israel, the United States and the Republic of Korea. Among other foreign partners with a
high level of bilateral cooperation are Estonia, Germany, Italy, Luxembourg, Romania, and
Canada.
On the basis of a joint declaration signed during the joint meeting between the
Czech and Israeli Government in Jerusalem on November 25, 2014, director of affiliate office
of Israeli National Cyber Bureau Dr. Eviatar Matania suggested to organize a seminar on
cyber security for senior representatives of the Government of the Czech Republic. The
seminar at the level of deputy ministers and directors was held from September 8 to 10,
2015 in Tel Aviv with participation of 31 representatives of ministries, the Parliament of the
Czech Republic, intelligence services, the Police, the Czech Army and the Attorney General.
The delegation was led by vice-chairman of the Chamber of Deputies of the Parliament Jan
Bartošek. The Israeli side was able to invite outstanding speakers from both the government
and private sector. The seminar included all aspects of cybersecurity and participants gained
valuable information to help them make decisions regarding this area. The mentioned
seminar strengthened good relations between the Czech Republic and Israel.
Cooperation with the Republic of Korea has also successfully moved to a strategic
level. On February 26, 2015, during his visit with Korean President Park Geun-hye,
Prime Minister Bohuslav Sobotka signed Joint Declaration on Strategic Partnership, which
contains a passage on cooperation in the field of cyber security.

In relation to the USA, cooperation has been strengthened mainly with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and Department of Homeland Security. In the area of legislation,
representatives of the NSA shared their experience with representatives of the Congress
and the White House Cybersecurity Coordinator.8
In 2015 as a member of several European projects, the NSA continued to provide
assistance to countries building their system of cybersecurity. For this purpose, workshops
on institutional, legal and technical framework for cybersecurity of Jordan, Serbia and Bosnia
and Herzegovina were conducted
Representatives of the NSA also, under the TAIEX instrument of the European
Commission, presented at the request of the Ukrainian Government in Kiev.
Within the project Enhancing Cyber Security an NSA representative gives regular
lectures to government security teams in Macedonia, Moldavia, and Kosovo. In 2015, two
workshops were held for members of their CERT / CSIRT teams. The first one focused
on building CERT / CSIRT team from a technical and organizational perspective (scope, types
of attacks, offered services, technical information gathering, personnel demands), the
second one on forensic analysis and tabletop exercises simulating attacks on state
infrastructure and phishing campaign from the perspective of CERT / CSIRT team.
On the bilateral level, the Ministry of Defence, which works with US military forces
under the Mil-to-Mil program, Israel, and other countries, is also involved in cybersecurity
cooperation

It has been two years since GovCERT.CZ has become an accredited member
of European Association the Trusted Introducer. This institution, acting within the European
GÉANT Organization (formerly TERENA), brings together security teams from government,
national, academic and commercial sectors around the world. As membership member,
GovCERT.CZ participates in regular non-public meetings, in which security teams share
know-how, knowledge about developed applications, experience, and information on
handled incidents, etc. Another benefit is the exchange of data and information about
infected stations, websites, vulnerabilities, campaigns and other information useful for CERT
/ CSIRT community. Finally GovCERT.CZ also benefits from access to a closed, encrypted
mailing list and contacts, which, in the case of a serious problem by its nature or
geographical effects, are used for early warning of members.
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The NSA has long perceived cyber security exercises as an optimal tool not only
for practicing technical skills and knowledge but also for testing and verification of channels
of communication, decision-making authority and internal procedures for responding to
cyber security incidents. Therefore it regularly participates in both technically oriented and
table-top exercises9 consisting of expert discussions related to a hypothetical solution to a
crisis. In 2015, the NSA participated in total in six exercises, four of which were international.
For the remaining two national exercises, the NSA acted directly as an organizer and host.10

NATO crisis management international exercise called Crisis Management Exercise was held
from March 4 to March 10, 2015. The main coordinator of the exercise on the national level
was the MoD Defence Policy and Strategy Section. The NSA had its representative
in the exercise headquarters, who were responsible for monitoring the overall development
and evaluation of completion of tasks and objectives. At the same time, GovCERT.CZ acted
as a participant in a prepared scenario regarding a compromise of SCADA control systems
in networks providing electric power transmission. This cyber part accounted only for one
of the plot lines of the whole scenario, which was aimed at a comprehensive solution to
the crisis in a fictitious Indian Ocean region with consequent threats to the safety of some
Allies and partner countries. At the national level and from the NSA perspective, the aim
of the exercise was to practice bilateral cooperation between the Czech Republic and Poland
and in parallel between GovCERT.CZ and a Czech operator of electricity transmission
network in addressing cyber security incident.

The Czech Republic joined again the largest international technical exercise
cybersecurity Locked Shields (LS15) in 2015. This exercise is held annually by CCDCoE in
Tallinn, Estonia.
The exercise is unique in many aspects. It takes place in a simulated environment
with dozens of computers and servers, where there representatives of countries in the role
of blue teams, whose mission is to defend their own infrastructure, are facing each other
and the red team formed by attackers. The exercise also runs in real time, uses real
technology, networks, and methods, and is also regularly enriched by current trends in the

9

A table-top exercise is designed to test the theoretical ability of participants to respond in a group to a
particular crisis situation. The big advantage of this type of exercise is an opportunity to try out any
hypothetical situation without the risk of causing damage or other consequences.
10
The NSA participated in organization of two international exercises, which will be examined in chapter 6.7.

field of cyber security. The aim of the exercise is to test technical skills of the teams involved,
plus the ability to react and adapt to unexpected circumstances in terms of law and media
communication in case of crisis. It is also the only scored exercise, which the NSA regularly
attends. In 2015, a record number of more than 400 experts from 16 countries was involved
in the exercise.
The ultimate winner of LS'15 was the team NATO Computer Incident Response
Capability. The Czech Republic finished in the overall seventh place, but won the first place
in two of three separate categories, legal and media. In the 2015 exercise, the Czech
Republic was represented not only by its blue team but also by two employees of the NCSC
who supported the white team, which contributes to the overall organization, scenario
development, and evaluation.

Based on the Memorandum of Understanding and cooperation in the field of cyber
defence between NATO and the Czech Republic, in 2015 the NSA and the MoD for the fifth
time jointly participated in the annual exercise Cyber Security Alliance's Cyber Coalition.
International exercise Cyber Coalition 2015 (CC15), which took place on November 16 to 20,
2015 under the leadership of Allied Command Transformation and supervision of the NATO
Military Committee, was attended by more than 700 experts on cyber security from member
countries and partner countries.
At the national level, the exercise was organized by representatives of the NSA
who were responsible for coordination of the exercise at the government level,
and representatives of the MoD who were responsible for preparation of the military part.
CC'15 was centrally moderated from Estonian Tartu. The main participating units in the
Czech Republic were GovCERT.CZ and CIRC MoD. As the last year, both teams practiced
separately - CIRC MoD at its premises at the University of Defence in Brno and GovCERT.CZ
in
areas
of the NCSC also in Brno. At the both sites were present so the called joint teams comprising
of representatives of the Government (MoD, NSA,
Office of Foreign Relations
and Information, Security Information Service, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Police), private
sector (CSIRT.CZ, AVAST) and academia (Masaryk University).
CC'15 scenarios were designed to allow practicing decision-making processes, both
technical and non-technical coordination when dealing with cyber security incidents,
improving information sharing about a situation, including the exchange of classified
technical information during a cyber-crisis and the associated legal issues. The Czech
Republic was widely represented in all scenarios that have been directed at solving technical
problems and legal issues, as well as coordination among various authorities and
departments.

On November 25, 2015, a communication exercise took place in the Central
European Cyber Security Platform. It was a several hour long exercises, attended by
representatives of CERT teams from the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia, and
Austria. Its aim was to test a set of communication channels and information exchange
between the contact persons in case of detection of suspicious activity on webpages of
operators of critical information infrastructure.

In 2015, the NSA carried out its first turn-key exercise for a foreign partner. It was the
US Department of Defense and Headquarters of US Cyber Command (US CYBERCOM).
At their request, the NSA sent two experts and prepared a module into the curriculum
of future members of the cyber command headquarters and other bodies. NSA staff
prepared a specialized training and a follow-up strategic table-top exercise that reflects
current world events. The event received a positive reaction and Pentagon officials have
expressed interest in repeating the event in 2016.

Since June 2015, two members of GovCERT.CZ have been members of the Czech
branch of the international non-profit research organization "Honeynet Project"
(Honeynet.org), where they are, together with colleagues from mainly the university
environment, involved in development of new and modification of existing open-source
tools available for countering cyber threats. In the future, it is also planned to publish the
newly acquired knowledge of network traps (honeypots) within the communities involved
in the project.
In preparation for processing of large quantities of monitored sites and deployed
honeypots, GovCERT.CZ adapted its strategy of collecting and analysing the data obtained.
During 2015 the interface for collection, preprocessing, storage and visualization of data
captured by honeypots of GovCERT.CZ was created using ELK (ElasticSearch, Logstash,
and Kibana). The interface is still under development and ongoing is also optimization for the
option of deployment in production environments. The aim is to create different views
of stored data in order to more easily visualize and process large amounts of data.
The data will be shown for example by the honeypot in which information originated,
according to the institution in which it is deployed or by an overall view of summarized data
from all honeypots.
Furthermore, there is an ongoing experimental deployment of individual types
of honeypots to identify a set of the most useful ones and prepare them for deployment
in such a combination that they become indistinguishable from actual production systems,

and versions suitable for mass deployment and management. Continuous outputs
are published on GitHub of GovCERT.CZ (https://github.com/GovCERT-CZ) and
the information are shared both by the Czech Republic and internationally.

Beside the building of government GovCERT.CZ team, the building of additional CERT
/ CSIRT security teams also continued in 2015 in both the public and private sector.
The number of Czech teams certified by Trusted Introducer increased in 2015 from six to 22,
five of which are accredited and one is preparing for certification in 2016; overall the Czech
Republic has 24 operational CERT / CSIRT teams. The important role was traditionally played
by the national team CSIRT.CZ operated by CZ.NIC, which confirmed its position in tender
and will continue to do this under a public contract with the NSA, as foreseen in the ACS.
In addition to the technical level of national cooperation, the institutional
and educational area of cooperation was developed; contacts were made among different
cyber security actors from the police, judiciary, army and intelligence services, as well
as academia. Their representatives also attended the national cyber security exercises
organized independently by the NSA or in cooperation with Masaryk University in Brno.

The existing technical cooperation between CSIRT.CZ and GovCERT.CZ in solving
security incidents was in 2015 expanded to include short-term assignments of staff
GovCERT.CZ. GovCERT.CZ and CSIRT.CZ started to prepare to share information from
honeypots, sharing know-how and experience regarding vulnerability scanning of websites.
Teams also collaborated on international cyber security exercises.11
In 2015, CSIRT.CZ became the first Czech member of the international organization
FIRST, uniting response teams from government, commercial and academic sectors.
In 2015 in its field of competence, CSIRT.CZ continued to implement or newly
initiated several projects. The project TURRIS of CZ.NIC in 2015 included nearly
2,000 participating routers and outputs from potentially malicious IP addresses were
integrated also into the project IntelMQ to allow another CSIRT / CERT teams to use results
of project TURRIS. By means of service Web Scanner, CSIRT.CZ tested 118 Czech internet
sites for security vulnerabilities and issued over 900 recommendations for possible
improvements in specific web applications. In the framework of Security Research
Programme of the Czech Republic, CSIRT.CZ started a five-year pilot project PROKI Prediction and Protection against Cyber Incidents, the aim of which is to automate collection
and reporting of security incidents. In April 2015, CSIRT.CZ and CZ.NIC also launched a
project funded by the European Union CS Danube (Cyber Security Danube) aimed at
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strengthening trust and cooperation among security teams CERT / CSIRT from Austria,
Slovakia, Croatia, Serbia and Moldova, training, sharing their know-how and tools.
CSIRT.CZ, of course, continued to inform the public about security events
and infections in.CZ domain, train IT experts, and educate ordinary users. In 2015, among
other things, it published over 400 reports on updates, dealt with over a hundred malicious
URLs monthly, and its team members have trained over 340 people in areas such as practical
aspects of computer security, technical measures of the ACS and establishment
of CSIRT / CERT team.

GovCERT.CZ maintains a close relationship with other security teams in the Czech
Republic, primarily with the Masaryk University CSIRT (CSIRT-MU) at the Institute of
Computer Science (ICS-MU), which is planning to confirm its European level of expertise by
obtaining certification from association Trusted Introducer in 2016. Cooperation with
GovCERT.CZ also took place in 2015, particularly at the technical level during nation exercise
Cyber Czech and during international exercises.12 The NSA also participated in the project
Cybernetic Polygon, which provides a virtual environment for cyber-attack simulations and
which is usable for cyber security exercises. The polygon was officially opened in April 2015.
In 2015, cooperation was also strengthened by short-term placements of GovCERT.CZ
employees at CSIRT-MU, where they got acquainted with their work practices and
exchanged experiences of handling incidents.
Another security team closely cooperating with GovCERT.CZ is Computer Incident
Response Centre established under the Ministry of Defence (MoD C-CIRC), whose staff
is actively involved in international cyber exercises and participate in exchange of
information on security incidents.13
In taking account other security teams, it is in particular necessary to mention
the team CESNET (CESNET-CERTS) involved in sharing data about stations that are a part
of a botnet obtained on the basis of cooperation with Microsoft 14 and in the future perhaps
even sharing know-how and data from honeypots, which CESNET- CERTS operates. Similarly,
the CERT team of operator O2 Czech Republic, with which the NSA in 2015 implemented
the final phase of a project of automated interface for reporting cyber security incidents
related to significant information systems in the operator's network, cannot be ignored.
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Cooperation among security teams active in the Czech Republic is supported,
for example, by the CSIRT.CZ working group, which meets twice or three times a year
to discuss topics such as current trends in the field of safety and security threats,
encouragement of further cooperation among security teams, and exchange of experience
in security incidents and their prevention. In 2015, two meetings of the working group took
place; in January the CSIRT.CZ working group was partially open to the wider security
community and closed for CSIRT / CERT teams, in June was the working group for CSIRT
teams and members of still growing FENIX project of NIX.CZ, who will continue to meet
together in the CSIRT.CZ working group.
Considering the NCSC coordination role in addressing cyber security incidents and
in strengthening communication channels with other security teams and other potential
partners from the CII / IIS, in 2015 the NSA worked on creating an electronic communication
and collaboration platform. Practically it will be a video conferencing system, which in
addition to telepresence and communications services can also offer the possibility of online
collaboration among involved participants. The entire platform will run in a secure mode and
will be under exclusive management and control of the NCSC. The system will operate
separately and independently on third party services and supporting technologies such
as Cloud. All communication among the parties will be encrypted. Platform availability will
be ensured via Internet connection, with minimal requirements on stations of involved
participants. Access rights shall be distributed among cooperating entities and individual
users through the NSA. The considerable potential of the collaborative platform can also be
used during preparation of cyber exercises or, last but not least, for holding online meetings,
training courses, and other educational activities.

The National Cyber Security Strategy of the Czech Republic for the Period of 20152020 lists specific tasks for the Police and intelligence services, particularly tasks in capacity
building for combating computer crime and ensuring national security. In 2015, the Czech
Police also worked on structural and organizational changes so that a specialized nationwide
institution, the establishment of which was decided by the police president in 2014,
had sufficient human and material security. Police representatives tested their skills during
cyber security exercises and promoted technical cooperation with foreign partners, including
Europol, and GovCERT.CZ.
Intelligence services also participated in cyber security exercises and worked
on execution of tasks imposed on them by the Action Plan.

The Ministry of Defence is working closely with the NSA at both the strategic
and technical level. To ensure quick and operative cooperation, "Implementing
arrangements for mutual support in the field of cyber security and cyber defence" based on
the "Framework agreement on mutual support of certain activities between the MoD and
NSA" was concluded on May 9, 2015.
An advisory and coordinating body within the Ministry of Defence is Cyber Security
Council of the Ministry of Defence (MoD CSC), chaired by Security Director of the MoD, who
is designated by the Minister as a cybersecurity coordinator at the MoD. On June 1,
in subordination to the Security Director, Department of Cybersecurity (DCS) was
established. The department provides professional and methodical management and
support and coordinates activities in the field of cyber security. At the end of 2015, DCS had
three out of the nine planned employees. To implement specific tasks and measures of CSC
MoD, two working groups were formed for ensuring implementation of the ACS
requirements and for processing the Cybersecurity Strategy of MoD and its Action Plan for
years 2016 - 2020.

Academia accounts for an important partner in cybersecurity. Cooperation began
with preparation of the ACS and continued with the organization of national and
international cyber security exercises, sharing of information and experience in cyber
security incidents handling. In 2015, the cooperation expanded into the field of education.
In cooperation with the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports, Ministry of Labour
and Social Affairs, professionals from other public authorities, NGOs and private sector
partners, the first "Concept Draft of Education in Cyber Security" was developed.
It is a comprehensive material substantiating the need for modernization and
systematization of the educational process in the Czech Republic, which is divided into three
chapters. In 2016, an amendment procedure is planned, followed by its submission to the
Government. The education concept is divided into three chapters; the first deals with
general education primarily of the general public and the entities that provide training or act
in any way in this context. The first chapter is further subdivided according to specific target
groups, and it focuses on developing their basic awareness of cyber security risks arising
from the use of ICT technologies, their adherence to safety rules and mastering digital
hygiene. The second chapter is devoted to specific groups that already have a certain level of
knowledge and aims to deepen their knowledge and gain new experience. This chapter
includes, for example, administrators of CII and IIS, Academia, Czech security forces and
criminal justice bodies, public administration, private sector and CERT / CSIRT teams. The last
chapter covers education of NSA employees.

Traditionally intensive cooperation between the NSA and the Masaryk University
took place in Brno. In addition to the technical cooperation of teams CSIRT-MU at the
Faculty of Informatics, MU-ICS, and GovCERT.CZ15, the NSA representatives, also participated
in lecturing at the Faculty of Social Sciences, where in the winter semester 2015/2016 they
taught four subjects in bachelor and master programs on topics related to cyber security.
The Faculty of Law, namely the Institute of Law and Technology, in the same semester
initiated an informal discussion platform for regular meetings of lawyers dealing with cyber
security and related disciplines in academia, the NSA, the Justice and other elements
of the government - the so-called CyberCake. In 2015, the NSA has launched a program
of student internships at the NCSC, in which by the end of the year participated eight
students from the Faculty of Social Sciences and the Faculty of Education MU and the Faculty
of Business from Brno University of Technology (VUT). The internships lasted between
one and three months. The program is open to students of other relevant disciplines and all
universities in the country.
Representatives of the NSA in the winter semester 2015/2016 gave lectures about
cyber security also at Palacky University in Olomouc. During the year, the NSA has entered
into a framework agreement on cooperation with VŠB - Technical University of Ostrava,
Tomas Bata University in Zlín, University of South Bohemia in České Budějovice and Charles
University in Prague. It will be thus possible to develop education in cyber security, joint
research, and other projects at more public universities in the future.
In that context was in 2015, under implementation of the Action Plan, conducted
a mapping of university programs, disciplines, and subjects in order to determine
the possibilities of education offered by the Czech academic environment. The mapping
included technical fields and humanities, a total of 38 universities were spoken to.
As of the end of 2015, the resulting number of technical fields amounted to 102 and the
number of humanities to 18. A part of the mapping was also creation of a list of contact
points from individual universities for the issue of cyber security. Links to these programs,
fields and subjects will be, as planned, available to the public through a public education
portal
that the NSA is preparing to launch in 2016.

Among other partners, with whom the NSA cooperated during 2015, are for example
peering association NIX.CZ, Phoenix Project, the Association of Regions of the Czech Republic
and its individual members such as the Vysocina Region, AFCEA, or non-governmental
association the National Centre for Safer Internet.
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Through the Czech Banking Association, the NSA cooperates with banks that are interested
in increasing protection of their computing infrastructure.

On June 16-18, 2015 the NSA organized in cooperation with the European Cyber
Security Initiative and the European Defence Agency cyber security exercise called
the Strategic Decision Making Course & Cyber Exercise on Crisis Management.
The exercise took place in the NSA building in Prague, and its aim was to examine
in a table-top form the state's ability to make decisions and to effectively use available
resources to address a crisis in cyberspace. The main emphasis of the exercise was to
examine communication channels and cooperation in addressing cyber security incidents
among four basic components: i) government representatives and other executive
components,
ii) representatives of the army and intelligence services, iii) representatives of the police and
prosecutors iv) representatives of the private sector. The NSA has held the role of a host and
simultaneously strengthened government and legal practicing teams with two of its workers.

In cooperation with the Institute of Computer Science of Masaryk University, the NSA
held the first reiteration of national technical cybersecurity exercise CYBER CZECH 2015
on October 6-7, 2015. This exercise was held in a special environment of Cybernetic Polygon
in Brno. In this environment, it is possible to simulate complex scenarios of attacks
conducted against elements critical information infrastructure and evaluate their
development.
The main objective of the exercise was to verify knowledge of handling cyber
incidents in connection with the protection of critical information infrastructure elements in
the Czech Republic and practice procedures under the Act no. 181/2014 Coll., “On Cyber
Security,” including communication with media in coping with the ongoing crisis. In the role
of defenders, i.e. Blue teams, 20 representatives from ministries and other subjects of
critical information infrastructure participated in the exercise. Their task was to defend
the information infrastructure of a fictional nuclear power plant, which was attacked
by a team of hackers called Red team, consisting of employees of the NSA and Masaryk
University. The exercise was overall rated as beneficial, sophisticated and technically
and story-wise very well organized.

With regard to the Act on Cyber Security coming into force, the NSA focused in the past
year primarily on explaining the rights and obligations contained in the Act. Various more
or less detailed provisions of the Act and the ensuing rights and obligations were explained
to the professional and general public, especially to administrators of CII and IIS elements.
The NSA used primarily various conferences and seminars, in which participants were
particularly interested in specific impacts of the Act affecting their activities, criteria
and method of determining individual elements of the CII and IIS, and last but not least
in the deadlines in which they have to fulfil determined obligations.
A concrete informational action related to the Act on Cyber Security was, for
example, a day-long seminar in May, which the NCSC organized at the Faculty of Business
and Management of VUT. Provisions of the ACS were clarified there, especially to those
directly affected, i.e. for example to ICT managers, ICT administrators, lawyers, security
directors and representatives of obligated persons according to the ACS.
To assist and facilitate orientation in the ACS, the NSA regularly publishes and
updates a number of support materials that are continually published on the NCSC website
www.govcert.cz. Similar educational activities are conducted by CSIRT.CZ and other
Czech security teams.
In May, under the auspices of the NSA, Masaryk University in Brno and professional
journal Global Politics, the second annual conference "CyberCon Brno 2015" was organized.
The conference was primarily intended for professionals and academia. Main presented
topics were "cyber battlefield”, “legal aspects of cybersecurity" or "cyber threats and
society."
Representatives of the NSA explained the importance of cyber security issues,
including the Act on Cyber Security, also to the media. Experts from the NCSC commented
in media on events caused by hackers or on an unusual behaviour of some information
systems, discussing preventive steps and elimination of consequences of these events.
Thanks to the interest of some specialized media, the essential parameters of the law and
relevant regulations were presented. Very attractive to media was the first technical cyber
exercise Cyber Czech 2015.16
In collaboration with interns from the Faculty of Education of Masaryk University
in Brno, the NSA is preparing a pilot e-learning course called "Digital Footprint" designed for

16 See chapter 5.7.

pupils of upper primary schools. During the course, which is designed in a fun, interactive
and detective way, students uncover a complex story step-by-step. The course will
be accompanied by a methodology for teachers and will be tested at several elementary
schools. A memorandum on cooperation especially in the field of education
and methodological and educational materials was prepared in 2015 with NGO National
Centre for Safer Internet.
The NSA also prepared a Draft Concept of Education in Cyber Security, which is based
on the current domestic and foreign experience.17 The material was developed mainly
in cooperation with the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sports and the National Institute
of Education, as well as with the Ministry of Labour and Social Affairs and with support
of other professionals who closely follow education and training in ICT and increasing digital
literacy. The material primarily determines a form of safety training for individual target
groups and recommends appropriate tools. The role of the NSA is, in addition to providing
own expertise, in coordinating training capacities of national and international partner
organizations.
In cooperation with the Czech branch of AFCEA in September 2015, a seminar on
cyber security was conducted at the Police Academy of the Czech Republic. The NSA
representatives also presented at the AFCEA stall at the International Defence and Security
Technologies Fair. AFCEA Association in cooperation with the NSA and Police Academy
published the third edition of the cybersecurity dictionary, which is available free of charge
to the general public on our website.
Experts from the NSA lectured on cyber security also at other fora, organized
for example by the Czech Parliament.
The NSA supported selected significant awareness raising events, such as
international campaign "European Cyber Security Month 2015" announced annually by the
European Network and Information Security Agency (ENISA) and organized by NGO National
Centre for Safer Internet or a number of expert conferences organized by company IDG,
which focused on the issues of security for IT professionals from various fields.
Finally, experts from the NSA often spoke at national and international conferences,
seminars and roundtables, where they discussed current issues in the field of cyber security.
In terms of awareness raising, the NSA was, among other things, involved in
supporting School Diary 2015/2016. The diary is published by transnational civil society
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Generation Europe and is based on an educational model that combines entertainment and
education. The diary was distributed to schools throughout the Czech Republic, and some of
the schools are regularly using it in classrooms.

The first quarter of 2015 was marked by numerous attacks based on the principle
of social engineering when attackers targeted their victims using sophisticated phishing
messages. These fraudulent messages in most cases contained a malicious attachment
or a link to a fraudulent website. Attackers with these messages most frequently targeted
customers of e-shops, banks, civil servants and other groups.
In January, the most serious incident addressed was a DDoS attack directed at the
state institution administration. Based on the received network logs, GovCERT.CZ found out
that server flooding was likely caused by an incorrect set up of a Chinese DNS server. The
wrong setting subsequently caused a mistranslation of some domains (e.g. torrent,
Facebook, Twitter) to random IP addresses, and these queries then flooded the institution's
server.
The most serious attack in February was another wave of spy malware Turla when
attacks on a visitor of compromised IP addresses and domains were recorded.
Specifically, among infected servers was one Czech domain hosted in Russia. The domain
was according to our information known to contain malicious PHP script of unknown
purpose. Since this is a spy campaign, it can be assumed that the script was designed to
infect the site visitor or perform other actions leading to data theft. Based on the established
working procedures with governmental agencies and critical information infrastructure,
GovCERT.CZ team has learned that among the visitors of infected servers were several
government workstations. Due to the incompleteness of certain information, it was not
possible to determine the purpose of a web script. In the affected institutions was therefore
conducted reinstallation of computer stations and change of passwords of affected users.
In terms of incidents, March was interesting because of vulnerability in the SSL / TLS
protocol known under the name FREAK. This vulnerability compromised approximately
70 servers of the state and other important institutions. GovCERT.CZ gradually established
communication with the institutions and advised them to update the system used or to
disable it if the SSL / TLS protocol was not utilized.
In the second quarter of the year, GovCERT.CZ dealt mostly with incidents such
as fraudulent messages, DDoS attacks, and ransomware. In all cases it was a ransomware
using currently secure ciphers that could not be deciphered without knowing the password.
In May, the most serious incident was an attack on the website of a state institution,
when attackers from Albanian group AnonCoders managed in an unknown way to attack the

server provider, on which also ran the website of the institution above. Attackers managed
during the attack to alter the content of the website, on which they left information
indicating that there was an attack on the site.
The beginning of the summer was in the spirit of crypto malware when several
computer stations of various state institutions were compromised and user content
encrypted. The user content was encrypted with the AES-256 algorithm, which is currently
indecipherable without knowing the password. Administrators of the affected institutions
were still asked to send a sample of the encrypted data, which we have tried to decipher
using tools that use keys found on the confiscated control (C & C) servers.
One incident, which was addressed in June, can be mentioned. Unknown assailants
attacked a website of a state institution, placed a malicious code there and changed its
content. The attackers also managed to gain access to an e-mail account of an employee
of the concerned institution. From this address, attackers sent fabricated messages, and in
the emails, they were posing as the employee of the institution. From the additional
information available it is evident that the attack could be a part of a wider Advanced
Persistent Threat (APT), an international campaign.
Over the following months of July and August, there were mainly security incidents
related to fraudulent messages and one North Korean botnet, in which users from the Czech
Republic were involved as well. An important event of this period was the detection
of suspected infection of several computers of a state institution of malware Duqu 2.
This suspicion was not confirmed during the investigation.
The beginning of the third quarter was marked by an increase of ransomware
infection of computers of government institutions. Just as the incidents addressed in the
previous quarter, these were also crypto ransomwares using AES-256 and just as in the
previous cases, the larger part of the lost data was restored from a backup. The third quarter
also saw another phishing campaign targeting state institutions. In their emails, attackers
were posing as the institution's e-mail server administrator and asking the addressees to
either increase limit of their e-mail box or to change the login password through a link to the
appropriate form.
In the month of November, the most significant incident was a spear-phishing attack,
during which unknown attackers managed to infect a computer of a government worker and
then sent fraudulent messages to other state institutions of European Union countries.
These messages included malware as an attachment, which was subsequently identified
as a spying malware Turla / Snake / Uroburos. The messages were distributed in English
and German. Resolving the incident required GovCERT.CZ to cooperate with several
European CERT teams, including European CERT team CERT-EU.

The number of security incidents investigated in 2015 also grew in the CSIRT.CZ
sphere of competence, especially in the categories of malware and "other," which included
fast flux, fraudulent information on websites, honeypot incidents or problems with SOHO
routers.
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As same incident could have been reported by several institutions and not every incident was determined by
GovCERT.CZ employees as a cyber incident, numbers in this graph are not the same as numbers in the graph
depicting the number of incidents (Graph 02).

Incidents in 2015
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The graph has „Y“ axis shown on the logarithmic scale.

Availability
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More comprehensive explanatory dictionary of cyber security terms is to be found
on www.govcert.cz.
ACS – Act on Cyber Security, Act no. 181/2014 Coll. “On Cyber Security and Change
of Related Acts
AFCEA – Armed Forces Communications and Electronics Association
APT – Advanced Persistent Threat
CBMS – Confidence Building Measures
C & C server – Command and Control Server
CCDCoE – Cooperative Cyber Defence Centre of Excellence
CECSP – Central European Cyber Security Platform
CERT – Computer Emergency Response Team
CESNET – Association founded in 1996 by Czech public universities and the Academy
of Sciences
CII – Critical Information Infrastructure
CSIRT – Computer Security Incident Response Team
CSIRT-MU – Security team for overseeing the network of Masaryk University in Brno
CYBERCRIME – Specific type of crime committed through computing and communication
technologies
CZ.NIC – Association of legal entities founded by leading internet providers in 1998, its main
activity is operation of the domain registry
DDoS attack – Distributed Denial of Service - technique of attack by many coordinated
attackers on the internet services or pages resulting in flooding by requests or breakdown
or dysfunctionality
DTSRD – Department of Theoretical Support, Education and Research, unavailability
of the system for other users

EC3 – European Cybercrime Centre
EU – European Union
GovCERT.CZ – government coordination site for an immediate response to cyber security
incidents (governmental CERT - Computer Emergency Response Team), which
is an organizational unit of the National Security Authority, or its specialized department
of the National Cyber Security Centre
HONEYPOT – Serves as a bait luring the attacker (malware) and after trapping a potentially
dangerous software, there is an automatic analysis
IIS – Important Information System
MALWARE – a computer program designed for intrusion or damage to a computer system
MoD – Ministry of Defence
MI – Ministry of Interior
NATO – North Atlantic Treaty Organization
NCSC – National Cyber Security Center
NSA – National Security Authority
OPEN-SOURCE – An open-source is a program which has its source code available to all users
that, while respecting certain conditions, can also use this code, view and edit it
OSCE – Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe
OWASP – Open Web Application Security Project
PHISHING – Fraudulent method with the objective of stealing the digital identity of a user
in order to misuse it subsequently. Creation of a fraudulent message distributed mostly
by electronic mail trying to elicit the mentioned data from the user. The messages may be
masqueraded so as to imitate a trustworthy sender closely
RANSOMWARE – Program which encrypts data and offers to decrypt them after a ransom
payment
SCADA (Supervisory Control And Data Acquisition) – It may be industrial control systems
or computer systems for monitoring and control of processes; processes can be industrial
(e.g. electricity production), infrastructural (e.g. drinking water) or facility processes
(e.g. rail station)

SPEAR PHISHING – fraudulent technique using prior obtained information about the victim
from a concrete organization
TABLE-TOP – An exercise designed to test the theoretical ability to respond in a group
to a particular crisis situation, a considerable advantage of this type of exercise
is an opportunity to try any hypothetical situation without the risk of causing damage or
other consequences
TURLA – Type of malware

Placed as an attachment in a separate document.
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This report reflects the state of implementation of the Action Plan for the National Cyber Security Strategy
of the Czech Republic for the Period 2015-2020 with the term until the fourth quarter 2015 and the tasks
to be performed continuously.

